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Emperor of luxury has 
Tiffany for breakfast

The world’s second-richest man, Bernard Arnault,
has built an unparallelled luxury empire that
spans fashion to champagne, along with a repu-

tation as a formidable and insatiable businessman. His
latest acquisition, the US jeweller Tiffany, a brand
immortalized in popular culture with the 1961 film
“Breakfast at Tiffany’s” starring Audrey Hepburn, was
announced as many Parisians were enjoying their
morning coffee yesterday. The $16.2 billion deal puts
Arnault’s LVMH luxury conglomerate at the top in the
fine jewelry segment, and reinforces its position as the
biggest pure player in luxury over all.

Slim and tall, Arnault didn’t begin his career in the
luxury sector. Born in 1949
in the north of France,
Arnault studied engineering
at France’s premier Ecole
Polytechnique university
before joining his father’s
construction and civil engi-
neering company. Having
convinced his father to sell
the construction arm of the
company and concentrate
on real estate, Arnault soon
embarked on his long career
of buying up businesses.

But not before he fled to the United States following
the victory in 1981 for Francois Mitterrand’s Socialists,
who had vowed to implement a wealth tax. He returned
to France three years later and began his foray into the
world of luxury by buying up the debt-ridden textile
firm Boussac. Arnault beat out competitors by promis-
ing to maintain jobs at the firm, but quickly launched a
restructuring that slashed employment and left it only a
few activities including the fashion house Christian
Dior. He emerged at the top of LVMH thanks to rival-
ries between the families which had owned leather
goods maker Louis Vuitton and champagne and spirits
group Moet-Hennessy, but only after 17 lawsuits.

Ruffling feathers 
Kenzo, Guerlain, Fendi, Celine, Chaumet, Sephora,

Bulgari... Over the years LVMH’s stable of luxury
brands has continued to grow. Arnault’s business
defeats have been few, but very public. He lost
Italian fashion and leather goods house Gucci to his
French rival Francois Pinault, head of the PPR group
(now Kering), in 1999. He tried to take over Louis
Vuitton’s French rival Hermes, known for its silk
scarves and sumptious leather handbags like the
“Birkin,” by secretly building up a stake in the firm,
for which he was fined eight million euros ($8.8 mil-
lion) by regulators.

But the operation still netted Arnault a capital gain
of Ä2.4 billion. Arnault’s sharp-elbowed business tac-
tics have made him a target for criticism, in particular
in a searing 2016 documentary by French journalist
and leftist activist Francois Ruffin. The “Merci Patron”
(Thanks boss) film is about a couple who lost their
jobs when Arnault closed a factory manufacturing
clothes for the luxurious Kenzo brand, outsourcing
the work to Poland.

Arnault’s response to the film, which he had not
even seen, was unapologetic. “When I arrived at the
head of the (LVMH) group we were 20,000 (employ-
ees) and now we’re 120,000; When it comes down to
it, we epitomize the benefits of globalization for France:
it’s a complete catastrophe!” he said with more than a
hint of irony.

‘Great builder’ 
Arnault also won few friends among the French

when he expressed his desire to get duel French-
Belgian nationality. He denied the move was aimed at
avoiding a mooted 75 percent tax on the wealthy, say-
ing instead it was related to his desire to develop his
business investments in Belgium. “He has an incredible
sense of competition, a remarkable intelligence, as well
as a lack of empathy in business that is the mark of
great builders,” said Arnaud Cadart, a portfolio man-
ager at the French asset manager Flornoy and
Associates.

“But he’s not a Howard Hughes, he said, referring to
the American tycoon who became increasing solitary
and erratic as he got older. “He’s not isolated and has
always surrounded himself with the best people,”
Cadart said. “He wants to be the best in all domains
and he is also an ultra-modern manager who has intro-
duced engineering methods to luxury.”

Journalist Airy Routier was less kind in his unautho-
rized biography entitled “Terminator Angel,” which
bestowed on him such sobriquets as “discreet preda-
tor”, “luxury Hussard”, “French raider” and “business
wolf”. Arnault’s fortune has allowed him to indulge in
one of his main passions: contemporary art. He opened
in 2014 his futuristic Louis Vuitton Foundation, a Frank
Gehry-designed structure of glass sails in the Bois de
Boulogne forest to the west of Paris. — AFP

The X-rays speak louder than words. Especially since
the women whose shattered bones are visible in the
sterile black and white images rarely speak out.

Coinciding with yesterday’s International Day for the
Elimination of Violence Against Women, a Milan hospital is
displaying X-rays from victims of domestic violence who
have passed through the doors of the facility seeking help.
The display at San Carlo Borromeo hospital was the idea
of trauma surgeon Maria Grazia Vantadori, 59, who want-
ed to show the stark reality of what she has seen in her 26
years of practice.

Although women arrive at the hospital bloodied, some-
times cut, burned, or with acid thrown in their faces,
Vantadori opted for the more sterile images of X-rays,
deeming them more powerful. “I didn’t want it to be gory,
just to show something true, real and not fake. This is
telling the truth, it’s not made up,” Vantadori told AFP. “The
good thing about X-rays is that we’re all the same, sub-
stantially. Our bones are all the same. So any of these
could be any woman,” she said.

In Italy, 142 women were killed through domestic
violence in 2018, up 0.7 percent from a year earlier,
according to Italian research institute Eures, a num-
ber those working to help these women say is dis-
turbingly consistent. In the last five years, 538,000
women were the victims of physical or sexual abuse

by their partners, according to Italy’s national statis-
tics agency Instat.

Scared to be counted 
Experts say those numbers are conservative because

women are reluctant to come forward, partly due to fears
of leaving their homes and children. The show in the hospi-
tal’s lobby features about a dozen images: X-rays of a bro-
ken nose, a shattered wrist, crushed finger, shin or rib
snapped in two - interlaced with quotes from anonymous
women. One recounted how her partner smashed her face
against the kitchen wall and pummelled her with blows, 43
times. “I counted the blows to try to distract myself from
the pain, otherwise I’d be dead,” the woman said.

In one of the most powerful images, a long butcher’s
knife is seen encased within a ribcage. That woman mirac-
ulously lived, said Vantadori, who views her role as a sur-
geon more expansively than someone who merely patches
up patients and sends them on their way. “My job is to
make sure that doesn’t happen,” she said, pointing to the
X-ray with the knife.

To stop the cycle of violence, the hospital provides
more comprehensive help to victims of domestic violence,
via a women’s centre that offers psychological support and
social services, including legal help. The centre has already
followed 322 women this year, 40 percent of them from

outside Italy, a challenge that also requires the help of cul-
tural intermediaries, the centre’s director, Pavahne Hassebi,
said. Most important, said Hassebi, is that women know
such places exist. There were 253 such assistance centres
in Italy, according to Instat, as of 2017.

All classes hit 
Although awareness has grown over the decades, the

phenomenon persists, said Vantadori, unrelated to class,
race or socioeconomic background. A current member of
Italy’s parliament, Lucia Annibali, began her political
career after being burned in the face in 2013 by acid by
two aggressors sent by her ex-boyfriend. Public outrage
against violence against women has been most visible in
France, with President Emmanuel Macron vowing new
measures to fight it. AFP has estimated at least 115 femini-
cides thus far in France this year.

On Saturday, thousands of people, mostly women,
protested in Rome against gendered violence. Many car-
ried signs calling for justice for Mimo, the Chilean street
artist killed by police in October in Santiago. In Paris, more
than 49,000 people joined the demonstrations, according
to the independent tracking agency Occurrence. The
United Nations estimates that 87,000 women were killed
globally in 2017, over half of them either by their spouse,
partner or own family. — AFP 

X-rays lay bare domestic violence in Italy 

Bernard Arnault

Mongolian women 
fight for law against 
sexual harassment 

The arrest abroad of Mongolia’s most senior judge
on allegations that he groped a woman has
sparked a fierce debate over his country’s lack of

laws against sexual harassment. The constitutional court
judge, Odbayar Dorj, was detained by airport police in
South Korea at the end of October after being accused
of inappropriately grabbing a Korean Air flight attendant.
The case did not surprise many in Mongolia, where
widespread sexual harassment goes largely unreported -
because it is not illegal.

“If a Mongolian flight attendant is harassed, they can’t
speak up because there is no law to protect them,” said
Arvintaria Nordogjav, of the National Centre Against
Violence. She added it was only because the alleged vic-
tim was not Mongolian that this case had garnered public
discussion at all. The court voted Friday to dismiss
Odbayar as chairman, but he remains one of the nine
members of the judicial body.

While the #MeToo movement exploded on the global
stage in 2017 after alleged serial sexual harassment and
assault of young actresses by Hollywood producer
Harvey Weinstein became public, it hasn’t had the same
impact in Asia as it has had in the US and parts of
Europe. But in Mongolia, Odbayar’s case has stirred up
the issue again, and rights groups have made fresh
demands that parliament creates legislation to protect

against such behavior. On Monday, International Day for
the Elimination of Violence against Women, UN chief
Antonio Guterres called for action to protect women and
“end rape and sexual assault of all kinds”. “I call on gov-
ernments, the private sector, civil society and people
everywhere to take a firm stand against sexual violence
and misogyny.” he said. 

A sexual harassment law was introduced in 2015 in
Mongolia but it was dropped two years later as politi-
cians voiced concerns that it could be misused. “The rea-
son why parliament removed it from criminal law is that
the action was taken in the same vein as sexual violence,
so it was unfair for men,” said parliament member
Oyunkhorol Dulamsuren.

Inadequate system 
The gender equality law says all organizations must

have their own sexual harassment policy - but there are
no repercussions if they do not. “(We) must create new
sexual harassment regulations... so we can guarantee
women’s safety,” said politician Oyundari Navaan-
Yunden. Harassment cases are handled by the National
Human Rights Commission (NHRC). But Togookhuu
Ikhtamir, the commission’s head of monitoring and com-
plaints, said the system is inadequate.

As an example, she said the commission’s involvement
helped force the resignation of one employer sexually
abusing a woman who worked for him. But the man didn’t
have to face criminal proceedings -and the details of the
abuse only emerged after the victim was beaten by her
husband, who accused her of having an affair. According
to a 2017 NHRC survey, 63 percent of those surveyed
had experienced sexual harassment from their boss.
“There is no regulation to compensate for loss and dam-
ages to the victim,” Togookhuu admitted.

This leaves victims in a vulnerable position if they
speak out. One woman told AFP she was still struggling
to move on after her employer attempted to rape her 12
years ago after sustained harassment in their office. The
woman says when she kept refusing his advances, he
gave her extra work and forced her to work long hours.
One evening, the official called her to his office, pulled
down his trousers, and attacked her. “Thankfully, another
colleague heard my screaming and stopped him,” she
said. “He was very close to raping me.”

The colleague who intervened told AFP that when she
came to help, the man threw vodka in her face and said
she would be fired if she told anyone. “After that I didn’t
want to be a career woman any longer and I didn’t want
people to notice me,” the alleged victim said.

Divided opinions 
Journalist Altantsetseg Badgar recently wrote a wide-

ly-shared Facebook post alleging harassment she
received at work, including accusations of politicians
regularly groping her. Another Mongolian woman told
AFP she ended up leaving her job because of harassment
at work. The 30-year-old, who worked in a local radio
station on a night shift, said she worked with two male
colleagues who used to regularly grope and harass her
and in the end she resigned, without telling her director
about their behavior.

But despite the issue being plunged into the open by
the Odbayar case, campaigners for the sexual harassment
law face an uphill struggle. Odbayar’s case has divided
Mongolians - some online commentators even suggested
he should have groped a Mongolian flight attendant, so
there could be no follow-up. But the case also prompted
women to share their own experiences of sexual harass-
ment at work. — AFP

Sudanese women 
hope new govt ends 
flogging, violence 

Nine years after a Sudanese judge oversaw her flog-
ging, Halima Abdalla remains broken and bitter,
accusing even her family of rejecting her when it mat-

tered most. “Flogging breaks you from inside,” said Abdalla,
41, her voice choking and tears rolling down her cheeks as she
narrated an ordeal that remains forensically imprinted on her
mind. “Since that incident, I have become violent myself... I get
angry easily and I break things... all these changes in me hap-
pened because I’m a victim of violence.”

Nearly a year after a nationwide protest movement
erupted against autocrat Omar Al-Bashir - and more than
seven months since his three-decade tenure was terminat-
ed by the army - women like Abdalla dare to hope for a
violence-free future. Abdalla, who holds a master’s degree
in gender studies, says she received more than 100 lashes
after Bashir’s security forces snatched her at night from
outside her friend’s apartment in Khartoum in 2010.

She was charged under Sudan’s controversial public
order law for drinking alcohol, which is banned in the
northeast African country. Under Bashir, authorities imple-
mented a strict moral code that activists note primarily tar-

geted women, using harsh interpretations of Islamic sharia
law. Abdalla, who preferred not to reveal her real name, ini-
tially thought she would be punished with 40 lashes for her
offence. But she was in for a shock. The judge - provoked
by her confident demeanor, cropped hair and Western
clothes - ordered 100 lashes, she said, adding that he
insisted every stroke that was not audible be repeated. “In
my case, the judge was determined to see the flogging,”
Abdalla said, wiping tears from behind her spectacles.

‘I represent God’ 
The judge ordered the court to empty and then directed

a policewoman to whip Abdalla hard, she said, showing an
AFP correspondent the order. “The judge told me in court
‘Right now, here, I represent God,’” said Abdalla. “The judge
had a personal problem with me, with the way I looked... He
even said ‘We (Islamists) have been in power for more than
20 years and there are still girls who look like this?’” 

Bashir had come to power in an Islamist-backed coup
in 1989 and since then, the role of women in Sudanese
society has been severely restricted. According to
activists, thousands of women were flogged and handed
hefty fines under the public order law for “indecent dress-
ing” or consuming alcohol during his rule. 

For Suleima Sharif, who heads a government committee
combatting violence against women, “we have a lot of sys-
temic violence against women aimed at limiting their par-
ticipation in political and social life”. “We have laws that
encourage violence against women... law enforcers commit
violence against women and not criminals,” said Sharif,

who took part in the protest movement that led to Bashir’s
ouster. When the uprising erupted against Bashir in Dec
2018, tens of thousands of angry women demonstrators
were at the forefront. After the army deposed him in April,
tense and protracted negotiations between protest leaders
and the military council that initially seized power eventu-
ally resulted in a transitional authority comprised of civil-
ian and military figures. This power-sharing arrangement -
reached in August as a prelude to full civilian rule - has
triggered hope that laws encouraging violence against
women could be scrapped.

‘Revolution belongs to women’ 
Yet Abdalla says it is not just the flogging under the old

regime that has made her bitter, but society’s enduring
attitude towards women, including that of her own family
who refused to stand by her at the time. “What hurt me is
that my family and friends didn’t understand me... they
prefer to love us only on their terms,” she said, fighting
back her tears. Since she was flogged, Abdalla has largely
lived outside Sudan. She returned to Khartoum just before
the anti-Bashir uprising erupted.

She has now opened a center for women’s rights and
wants Sudan to be part of all international conventions and
to scrap laws that abuse women. But as Monday marks the
19th International day for the Elimination of Violence
against Women, activists in Sudan say the road ahead
remains rocky, even as the new government led by Prime
Minister Abdalla Hamdok has vowed to uphold women’s
rights as part of a promise for a new Sudan. — AFP

Luca Lo Presti, founder of the Pangea Onlus association, poses next to a picture of a x-ray of a woman’s broken wrist displayed during the exhibition ‘Invisibility is not a
super power’ at the San Carlo Hospital in Milan on Nov 22, 2019. — AFP 


